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In 2007 early, the general index of Shanghai stock exchange was 2660. Just after 
ten months, at Oct.16, the index advanced and arrived 6124 rapidly. This high has 
never be touched in the past. But since that time, the index began to fall all through. 
Now have been past one year nearly, the index have dropped 70 percent. Suffered the 
nose-diver of the securities market A, the investor enhance the cognition with the 
value investment. 
This thesis is written under this backgroud. I want to apply the knowledge that I 
have learnt in my MBA period to analyze the real value of the company, Zhongjin 
Gold Corp., Ltd.. I think this thesis would offer the investors a reference for invest 
decision-making and value estimate. At the same time, I also wish I can do in-depth 
discussing and communion with the investor who pay attention to the gold industry’s 
value, through the study for Zhongjin Gold’s investment value. 
Firstly, This thesis brief introduced two model include Discounted cash flow 
valuation and Relative valuation, which be applied generally for value evaluating. 
And from them choosed FCFF valuation and P/E valuation as the model for 
Zhongjin Gold value evaluating. Through an embedded analysis on Zhongjin Gold’s 
general situation, include historical evolution, develop status quo, financial 
performance and compete force in the industry, combined with the forecast for the 
golden price and Chinese gold industry trend, this thesis estimated Zhongjin Gold’s 
intending performance and WACC. Finally, through using FCFF valuation and P/E 
valuation, and sensitivity analysis, this thesis estimated the reasonable value of 
Zhongjin Gold’s share is 31.82RMB. Compare with the nowaday market price, 
Zhongjin Gold share’s value is be overrated appreciably. So, this thesis advise the 
investor: Can invest, but be careful. 
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既有站上 6124 点的辉煌，也有 1802 点的低落。2007 年初，上证综指由 2660 点
仅用 10 个月的时间，在 2007 年 10 月 16 日，A股历史上从未有过的大牛市攻占
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